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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention of this application relates
to an engine device such as a diesel engine provided in
a utility vehicle like a skid-steer loader, a backhoe and a
forklift car, an agricultural machine like a tractor and a
combine-harvester, and a stationary electric generator
or a refrigerator, and more particularly, to an engine de-
vice provided with an exhaust throttle device which ad-
justs pressure of exhaust gas discharged from an ex-
haust manifold.

Background Art

[0002] Conventionally, there is developed a technique
in which an exhaust gas purification device (diesel par-
ticulate filter) is provided in an exhaust path of an engine
and exhaust gas discharged from a diesel engine is pu-
rified by an oxidation catalyst or a soot filter of the exhaust
gas purification device (see JP 2010-185340, for exam-
ple).
[0003] Conventionally, an exhaust throttle device is
provided in an exhaust path of an engine to prevent tem-
perature of exhaust gas discharged into an exhaust gas
purification device from being lowered, and purification
performance of the exhaust gas purification device is
maintained.
[0004] Other examples can be seen in documents JP
2011 017256 A, JP 2010 185292 A and US 5 761 902 A.

Summary of Invention

Technical Problem

[0005] Even if the exhaust gas purification device is
assembled such that it is separated from the engine as
in patent document 1, it is possible to maintain the tem-
perature of exhaust gas supplied from the engine to the
exhaust gas purification device to prevent regeneration
of a soot filter of the exhaust gas purification device from
becoming incomplete. According to a structure in which
a throttle valve case is connected to an exhaust manifold
through a relay pipe, however, there is a problem that a
capacity of an exhaust gas intake side of the exhaust
throttle device cannot easily be reduced, and an extend-
ing direction of an exhaust pipe which connects an ex-
haust throttle device to the exhaust gas purification de-
vice is specified.
[0006] The exhaust throttle device includes an electric
part such as an actuator for operating a throttle valve,
and this electric part is easily affected by heat. Since
temperature of exhaust gas which passes through the
exhaust manifold is extremely high, there is a problem
that the exhaust throttle device receives influence of ra-
diation heat of the exhaust manifold and abnormal oper-
ation of the exhaust throttle device occurs.

Solution to Problem

[0007] These circumstances are examined, and the
present invention of this application provides an im-
proved engine device.
[0008] A first aspect of the invention provides an en-
gine device including an engine including an exhaust
manifold, in which an exhaust throttle device adjusts ex-
haust gas pressure of the exhaust manifold, an exhaust
gas intake side of a throttle valve case of the exhaust
throttle device is fastened to an exhaust gas outlet of the
exhaust manifold, and an exhaust gas pipe is connected
to the exhaust manifold through the throttle valve case.
The engine device further includes a cooling water pump
for circulating cooling water, and an EGR cooler for cool-
ing EGR gas, a cooling water pipe path connects the
cooling water pump and the EGR cooler to each other,
and an intermediate portion of the cooling water pipe path
is provided with a cooling water pipe of the exhaust throt-
tle device, wherein the exhaust throttle device is located
upstream of the EGR cooler in a cooling water flow path.
According to a second aspect of the invention, in the en-
gine device of the first aspect, the cooling water pipe is
supported by utilizing an outer surface of the exhaust
manifold.
[0009] According to a third aspect of the invention, in
the engine device of the first aspect, the throttle valve
case is fastened to an upper surface of the exhaust man-
ifold, a relay pipe is fastened to an upper surface of the
throttle valve case, the throttle valve case and the relay
pipe are placed in a multi-layered form with respect to
the exhaust manifold, and the exhaust gas pipe is con-
nected to the relay pipe of an uppermost layer.
[0010] According to a fourth aspect of the invention, in
the engine device of the first aspect, an exhaust gas outlet
of the exhaust manifold opens upwardly, the upper sur-
face of the exhaust manifold is provided with the throttle
valve case, a throttle valve gas outlet is formed in the
upper surface of the throttle valve case, and an EGR
cooler for cooling EGR gas is placed below the throttle
valve case such that EGR cooler and the throttle valve
case sandwich the exhaust manifold.
[0011] According to a fifth aspect of the invention, in
the engine device of the first aspect, an intermediate por-
tion of an engine cooling water pipe is provided with a
cooling water pipe of the exhaust throttle device.
[0012] According to a sixth aspect of the invention, in
the engine device of the first aspect, a heat shield mem-
ber for blocking heat from the exhaust manifold is pro-
vided between the exhaust manifold and the exhaust
throttle device.
[0013] According to a seventh aspect of the invention,
in the engine device of the fifth aspect, the heat shield
member includes a heat shield plate provided between
the exhaust manifold and the exhaust throttle device, and
a plate material which stands from an end side of the
heat shield plate closer to the engine and which is con-
nected to an upper portion of the exhaust throttle device.
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[0014] According to a eighth aspect of the invention,
in the engine device of the fifth aspect, the heat shield
member includes a heat shield plate provided between
the exhaust manifold and the exhaust throttle device, and
two plate materials which stand from both end sides of
the heat shield plate and which are connected to an upper
portion of the exhaust throttle device, and the heat shield
member is hanged from and supported by the exhaust
throttle device.

Advantageous Effect of Invention

[0015] According to the first aspect of the invention,
the engine device includes an engine including an ex-
haust manifold, in which an exhaust throttle device ad-
justs exhaust gas pressure of the exhaust manifold, an
exhaust gas intake side of a throttle valve case of the
exhaust throttle device is fastened to an exhaust gas out-
let of the exhaust manifold, and an exhaust gas pipe is
connected to the exhaust manifold through the throttle
valve case. Therefore, the exhaust throttle device can be
supported by the high rigidity exhaust manifold, and the
support structure of the exhaust throttle device can be
made as a high rigidity structure. As compared with a
structure in which the throttle valve case is connected to
the exhaust manifold through a relay pipe for example,
it is possible to reduce a capacity of an exhaust gas intake
side of the exhaust throttle device, and to precisely adjust
exhaust gas pressure in the exhaust manifold. For ex-
ample, temperature of exhaust gas supplied to the ex-
haust gas purification device and the like can easily be
maintained at temperature suitable for purification of ex-
haust gas.
[0016] According to the second aspect of the invention,
the throttle valve case is fastened to an upper surface of
the exhaust manifold, a relay pipe is fastened to an upper
surface of the throttle valve case, the throttle valve case
and the relay pipe are placed in a multi-layered form with
respect to the exhaust manifold, and the exhaust gas
pipe is connected to the relay pipe of an uppermost layer.
Therefore, it is possible to change a mounting attitude
(connecting direction of exhaust pipe) of the relay pipe
in accordance with a mounting position of the exhaust
gas purification device without changing a support atti-
tude of the exhaust throttle device or without changing
specifications of the relay pipe.
[0017] According to the third aspect of the invention,
an exhaust gas outlet of the exhaust manifold opens up-
wardly, the upper surface of the exhaust manifold is pro-
vided with the throttle valve case, a throttle valve gas
outlet is formed in the upper surface of the throttle valve
case, and an EGR cooler for cooling EGR gas is placed
below the throttle valve case such that EGR cooler and
the throttle valve case sandwich the exhaust manifold.
Therefore, the exhaust manifold, the exhaust throttle de-
vice and the EGR cooler can compactly be placed along
one side surface of the engine, and the exhaust pipe can
be extended laterally or upwardly from the throttle valve

gas outlet of the throttle valve case in accordance with
placement of the exhaust gas purification device for ex-
ample. A cooling water pipe connected to the exhaust
throttle device and the EGR cooler can compactly be
supported while utilizing an outer surface of the exhaust
manifold.
[0018] According to the fourth aspect of the invention,
the engine device includes an engine including an ex-
haust manifold, in which an exhaust throttle device ad-
justs exhaust gas pressure of the exhaust manifold, an
exhaust gas intake side of a throttle valve case of the
exhaust throttle device is fastened to an exhaust gas out-
let of the exhaust manifold, an exhaust gas pipe is con-
nected to the exhaust manifold through the throttle valve
case, and an intermediate portion of the engine cooling
water pipe is provided with the cooling water pipe of the
exhaust throttle device. Therefore, the exhaust manifold
and the exhaust throttle device can compactly be placed
along one side surface of the engine, and the cooling
water pipe connected to the exhaust throttle device can
compactly be supported. It is possible to reduce a capac-
ity of the exhaust gas intake side of the exhaust throttle
device, and to precisely adjust exhaust gas pressure in
the exhaust manifold. Hence, temperature of exhaust gas
supplied to the exhaust gas purification device can easily
be maintained at temperature suitable for purification of
exhaust gas for example. Temperature of exhaust gas
supplied to the exhaust gas purification device and the
like can easily be maintained at temperature suitable for
purification of exhaust gas while utilizing an outer surface
of the exhaust manifold.
[0019] According to the fifth aspect of the invention, a
heat shield member for blocking heat from the exhaust
manifold is provided between the exhaust manifold and
the exhaust throttle device. Therefore, it is possible to
block radiation heat from the exhaust manifold through
which extremely high temperature exhaust gas flows.
Hence, in the exhaust throttle device, it is possible to
prevent the engine device from being heated by the ra-
diation heat from the exhaust manifold, and to maintain
a cooling effect achieved by cooling water.
[0020] According to the sixth aspect of the invention,
the heat shield member includes a heat shield plate pro-
vided between the exhaust manifold and the exhaust
throttle device, and a plate material which stands from
an end side of the heat shield plate closer to the engine
and which is connected to an upper portion of the exhaust
throttle device. Therefore, it is possible to block radiation
heat from the engine. Hence, in the exhaust throttle de-
vice, it is possible to prevent the engine device from being
heated by the radiation heat from the engine, and to main-
tain a cooling effect achieved by cooling water.
[0021] According to the seventh aspect of the inven-
tion, the heat shield member includes a heat shield plate
provided between the exhaust manifold and the exhaust
throttle device, and two plate materials which stand from
both end sides of the heat shield plate and which are
connected to an upper portion of the exhaust throttle de-
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vice, and the heat shield member is hanged from and
supported by the exhaust throttle device. Therefore, a
relative position between the heat shield member and
the exhaust throttle device can be fixed. Accordingly, a
space is formed between the heat shield member and
the exhaust throttle device, and it is possible to prevent
a cooling effect achieved by cooling water in the exhaust
throttle device from being deteriorated by the heat insu-
lating effect.
[0022] According to the eighth aspect of the invention,
the engine device further includes a cooling water pump
for circulating cooling water, and an EGR cooler for cool-
ing EGR gas, a cooling water pipe path connects the
cooling water pump and the EGR cooler to each other,
and an intermediate portion of the cooling water pipe path
is provided with a cooling water pipe of the exhaust throt-
tle device. Therefore, the exhaust manifold, the exhaust
throttle device and the EGR cooler can compactly be
placed along one side surface of the engine, and the
exhaust pipe can be extended laterally or upwardly from
the throttle valve gas outlet of the throttle valve case in
accordance with placement of the exhaust gas purifica-
tion device for example. The cooling water pipe connect-
ed to the exhaust throttle device and the EGR cooler can
compactly be supported while utilizing an outer surface
of the exhaust manifold.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0023]

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a diesel engine show-
ing a first embodiment;
Fig. 2 is a front view of the diesel engine;
Fig. 3 is a rear view of the diesel engine;
Fig. 4 is a right side view of the diesel engine;
Fig. 5 is a left side view of the diesel engine;
Fig. 6 is a plan view of the diesel engine;
Fig. 7 is a perspective view of the diesel engine as
viewed from left;
Fig. 8 is a perspective view of an exhaust manifold
portion as viewed from left;
Fig. 9 is a perspective view of the exhaust manifold
portion as viewed from above;
Fig. 10 is a perspective view of a cooling water pipe;
Fig. 11 is a perspective view of an outward appear-
ance of an exhaust gas purification device;
Fig. 12 is an exploded perspective view of an exhaust
throttle device;
Fig. 13 is a longitudinal sectional view of the exhaust
throttle device;
Fig. 14 is a transverse sectional view of the exhaust
throttle device;
Fig. 15 is a longitudinal sectional view of the diesel
engine;
Fig. 16 is an enlarged sectional view of peripheries
of the exhaust throttle device in Fig. 15;
Fig. 17 is a plan view of peripheries of the exhaust

throttle device;
Fig. 18 is a side view of a forklift car;
Fig. 19 is a plan view of the forklift car;
Fig. 20 is a side view of a skid-steer loader; and
Fig. 21 is a plan view of the skid-steer loader.

Description of Embodiments

[0024] An embodiment of an engine device of the
present invention of the application will be described be-
low with reference to Figs. 1 to 17. A diesel engine 1 is
provided in a construction machine, a civil engineering
machine, an agricultural machine or a cargo-handling
machine as a prime mover. The diesel engine 1 includes
a continuous regeneration type exhaust gas purification
device 2 (diesel particulate filter). The exhaust gas puri-
fication device 2 removes particulate material (PM) in
exhaust gas of the diesel engine 1, and reduces carbon
monoxide (CO) and hydrocarbon (HC) in exhaust gas of
the diesel engine 1.
[0025] The diesel engine 1 includes a cylinder block 4
provided with an engine output crankshaft 3 and pistons
(not shown) therein. A cylinder head 5 is placed on the
cylinder block 4. An intake manifold 6 is placed on a right
side surface of the cylinder head 5. An exhaust manifold
7 is placed on a left side surface of the cylinder head 5.
A head cover 8 is placed on an upper surface of the cyl-
inder head 5. A cooling fan 9 is placed on a front surface
of the cylinder block 4. A flywheel housing 10 is placed
on a rear surface of the cylinder block 4. A flywheel 11
is placed in the flywheel housing 10.
[0026] The flywheel 11 is rotatably supported by the
crankshaft 3 (engine output shaft). Power of the diesel
engine 1 is supplied to an operating portion of a utility
vehicle (such as backhoe and forklift) through the crank-
shaft 3. An oil pan 12 is placed on a lower surface of the
cylinder block 4. Lubricant oil in the oil pan 12 is supplied
to lubrication portions of the diesel engine 1 through an
oil filter 13 placed on a side surface of the cylinder block 4.
[0027] A fuel supply pump 14 for supplying fuel is
mounted on a portion of a side surface of the cylinder
block 4 located above the oil filter 13 (below intake man-
ifold 6). The diesel engine 1 is provided with injectors 15
of four cylinders each having an electromagnetic open-
ing/closing control type fuel injection valve (not shown).
A fuel tank (not shown) provided in the utility vehicle is
connected to each of the injectors 15 through the fuel
supply pump 14, a cylindrical common rail 16 and a fuel
filter 17.
[0028] Fuel in the fuel tank is sent, under pressure,
from the fuel supply pump 14 to the common rail 16
through the fuel filter 17, and the high pressure fuel is
stored in the common rail 16. By controlling the opening
and closing operations of the fuel injection valves of the
injectors 15, and the high pressure fuel in the common
rail 16 is injected from the injectors 15 into the cylinders
of the diesel engine 1.
[0029] A cooling water pump 21 for circulating cooling
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water is placed on a left portion of a front surface of the
cylinder block 4. The cooling water pump 21 is placed
coaxially with a fan shaft of the cooling fan 9. The cooling
water pump 21 is driven together with the cooling fan 9
by rotation of the crankshaft 3 through a V-belt 22 which
drives the cooling fan. By driving the cooling water pump
21, cooling water in a radiator (not shown) provided in
the utility vehicle is supplied to the cooling water pump
21. Cooling water is supplied to the cylinder block 4 and
the cylinder head 5 to cool the diesel engine 1. An alter-
nator 23 is placed on a left side of the cooling water pump
21.
[0030] Engine foot mounting portions 24 are respec-
tively provide on right and left side surfaces of the cylinder
block 4. An engine foot body (not shown) having a rubber
vibration insulator is fastened to each of the engine foot
mounting portions 24 through a bolt. The diesel engine
1 is supported to the utility vehicle (engine-mounting
chassis such as backhoe and forklift car) through the
engine foot bodies in a vibration isolation manner.
[0031] An EGR device 26 (exhaust gas recirculating
device) will be described. An air cleaner (not shown) is
connected to an inlet of the upwardly projecting intake
manifold 6 through an EGR device 26 (exhaust gas re-
circulating device). Fresh air (outside air) is sent from the
air cleaner to the intake manifold 6 through the EGR de-
vice 26.
[0032] The EGR device 26 includes an EGR body case
27 (collector) which mixes a portion (EGR gas from ex-
haust manifold) of exhaust gas of the diesel engine and
fresh air (outside air from air cleaner) with each other and
supplies the mixture to the intake manifold 6, an intake
throttle member 28 which brings the EGR body case 27
into communication with the air cleaner, a recirculating
exhaust gas pipe 30 as a reflux pipe which is connected
to the exhaust manifold 7 through an EGR cooler 29, and
an EGR valve member 31 which brings the EGR body
case 27 into communication with the recirculating ex-
haust gas pipe 30.
[0033] That is, the intake manifold 6 and the intake
throttle member 28 are connected to each other through
the EGR body case 27. The intake throttle member 28
introduces fresh air. An outlet side of the recirculating
exhaust gas pipe 30 which extends from the exhaust
manifold 7 is in communication with the EGR body case
27. The EGR body case 27 is formed into a long cylin-
drical shape. The intake throttle member 28 is fastened
to one longitudinal end of the EGR body case 27 through
a bolt. A downwardly pointing opening end of the EGR
body case 27 is detachably fastened to an inlet of the
intake manifold 6 through a bolt.
[0034] An outlet of the recirculating exhaust gas pipe
30 is connected to the EGR body case 27 through the
EGR valve member 31. An inlet side of the recirculating
exhaust gas pipe 30 is connected to a lower surface of
the exhaust manifold 7 through the EGR cooler 29. By
adjusting an opening degree of the EGR valve (not
shown) in the EGR valve member 31, a supply amount

of EGR gas supplied to the EGR body case 27 is adjusted.
[0035] With the above-described configuration, fresh
air (outside air) is supplied from the air cleaner to the
EGR body case 27 through the intake throttle member
28, and EGR gas (a portion of exhaust gas discharged
from exhaust manifold) is supplied from the exhaust man-
ifold 7 to the EGR body case 27 through the EGR valve
member 31. After the fresh air from the air cleaner and
the EGR gas from the exhaust manifold 7 are mixed with
each other in the EGR body case 27, the mixture gas in
the EGR body case 27 is supplied to the intake manifold
6. That is, a portion of exhaust gas discharged from the
diesel engine 1 to the exhaust manifold 7 is refluxed from
the intake manifold 6 to the diesel engine 1. According
to this, maximum combustion temperature at the high
load operation is lowered, and a discharge amount of
NOx (nitrogen oxides) from the diesel engine is reduced.
[0036] Next, the exhaust gas purification device 2 will
be described with reference to Figs. 1 and 11. The ex-
haust gas purification device 2 includes an exhaust gas
purification case 38 having a purification inlet pipe 36 and
a purification outlet pipe 37. A diesel oxidation catalyst
39 (gas purification body) such as platinum for producing
nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and a soot filter 40 (gas purifica-
tion body) of a honeycomb structure which continuously
oxidizes and removes collected particulate material (PM)
at relatively low temperature are arranged in the exhaust
gas purification case 38 in series in a moving direction
(from lower side to upper side in Fig. 1) of exhaust gas.
One side of the exhaust gas purification case 38 is formed
from a muffler 41, and the purification outlet pipe 37 con-
nected to a tail pipe 135 is provided in the muffler 41.
[0037] With the above-described configuration, nitro-
gen dioxide (NO2) produced by oxidation effect of the
diesel oxidation catalyst 39 is supplied from one side end
surface (intake side end surface) into a soot filter 40.
Particulate material (PM) included in exhaust gas of the
diesel engine 1 is collected by the soot filter 40, and is
continuously oxidized and removed by the nitrogen diox-
ide (NO2). The particulate material (PM) in exhaust gas
of the diesel engine 1 is removed, and contents of carbon
monoxide (CO) and hydrocarbon (HC) in exhaust gas of
the diesel engine 1 are reduced.
[0038] Thermistor type upstream gas temperature
sensor 42 and downstream gas temperature sensor 43
belong to the exhaust gas purification case 38. The up-
stream gas temperature sensor 42 detects temperature
of exhaust gas of a gas inflow end surface of the diesel
oxidation catalyst 39. The downstream gas temperature
sensor 43 detects temperature of exhaust gas of a gas
outflow end surface of the diesel oxidation catalyst.
[0039] A differential pressure sensor 44 as an exhaust
gas pressure sensor belongs to the exhaust gas purifi-
cation case 38. The differential pressure sensor 44 de-
tects a difference in exhaust gas pressure between an
upstream side and a downstream side of the soot filter
40. Based on the difference in exhaust gas pressure be-
tween the upstream side and the downstream side of the
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soot filter 40, an amount of sediment of particulate ma-
terial in the soot filter 40 is calculated, and a clogged
state in the soot filter 40 can be grasped.
[0040] As shown in Figs. 1 and 11, a sensor bracket
46 is fastened to an outlet pinching flange 45 of the ex-
haust gas purification case 38 through a bolt, and the
sensor bracket 46 is placed on an outer surface of the
exhaust gas purification case 38. The differential pres-
sure sensor 44 is integrally provided with an electric wire
connector, and the differential pressure sensor 44 is
mounted on the sensor bracket 46. The differential pres-
sure sensor 44 is placed on the outer surface of the ex-
haust gas purification case 38. One ends of an upstream
sensor pipe 47 and a downstream sensor pipe 48 are
connected to the differential pressure sensor 44. Up-
stream and downstream sensor pipe boss bodies 49 and
50 are placed on the exhaust gas purification case 38
such that the sensor pipe boss bodies 49 and 50 pinch
the soot filter 40 in the exhaust gas purification case 38.
The other ends of the upstream sensor pipe 47 and the
downstream sensor pipe 48 are respectively connected
to the sensor pipe boss bodies 49 and 50.
[0041] With the above-described configuration, a dif-
ference (pressure difference of exhaust gas) between
inflow exhaust gas pressure of the soot filter 40 and out-
flow exhaust gas pressure of the soot filter 40 is detected
through the differential pressure sensor 44. Since a re-
maining amount of particulate material in exhaust gas
collected by the soot filter 40 is proportional to a pressure
difference of exhaust gas, when an amount of particulate
material remaining in the soot filter 40 increases more
than a predetermined value, regeneration control (control
for increasing exhaust gas temperature for example) for
reducing an amount of particulate material of the soot
filter 40 is conducted based on a result of detection of
the differential pressure sensor 44. If the remaining
amount of particulate material further increases more
than a regeneration-controllable range, a maintenance
operation is conducted such that the exhaust gas purifi-
cation case 38 is detached and disassembled, the soot
filter 40 is cleaned and particulate material is artificially
removed.
[0042] An outer case of the differential pressure sensor
44 is integrally provided with an electric wire connector
51, and an electric wire connector 52 of the upstream
gas temperature sensor 42 and an electric wire connector
53 of the downstream gas temperature sensor 43 are
fixed to the sensor bracket 46. Connecting directions of
the electric wire connector 51 of the differential pressure
sensor 44, the electric wire connector 52 of the upstream
gas temperature sensor 42 and the electric wire connec-
tor 53 of the downstream gas temperature sensor 43 are
set into the same direction and in this attitude, these con-
nectors 51, 52 and 53 are supported. Therefore, the con-
necting operability of the connectors 51, 52 and 53 can
be enhanced.
[0043] A hanging body 55 is integrally formed on the
outlet pinching flange 45 of the exhaust gas purification

case 38, and hanging hardware 56 is fastened, through
a bolt, to an exhaust gas-inlet side surface of the exhaust
gas purification case 38 provided with the purification in-
let pipe 36. The hanging body 55 and hanging hardware
56 are placed in a direction of a diagonal line of the ex-
haust gas purification case 38 such that the hanging body
55 and the hanging hardware 56 are separated from each
other. In an assembling factory or the like of the diesel
engine 1, the hanging body 55 and the hanging hardware
56 are engaged with a hook (not shown) such as a chain
block, the exhaust gas purification case 38 is hanged
from and supported by a chain block or the like, and the
exhaust gas purification case 38 is assembled with the
diesel engine 1. Since the hanging body 55 and the hang-
ing hardware 56 are placed in the diagonal line, it is pos-
sible to hang the heavy exhaust gas purification case 38
in a stable attitude.
[0044] Next, as shown in Figs. 1 and 8 to 10, an EGR
gas-intake pipe 61 is integrally formed on the exhaust
manifold 7. A pipe coupling member 62 is fastened to the
exhaust manifold 7 through a bolt. An EGR gas inlet of
the EGR cooler 29 is supported by the EGR gas-intake
pipe 61, and an EGR gas outlet of the EGR cooler 29 is
supported by the pipe coupling member 62 which con-
nects the recirculating exhaust gas pipe 30. According
to this, the EGR cooler 29 is placed such that it is sepa-
rated from the cylinder block 4 (more specifically, from
left side surface thereof).
[0045] As shown in Figs. 1, 8 and 12 to 17, the engine
device includes an exhaust throttle device 65 which in-
creases exhaust gas pressure of the diesel engine 1. An
exhaust gas outlet body 7a of the exhaust manifold 7
opens upwardly. The exhaust gas outlet body 7a of the
exhaust manifold 7 is detachably connected to an elbow-
shaped relay pipe 66 through the exhaust throttle device
65 which adjusts exhaust gas pressure of the diesel en-
gine 1. The exhaust throttle device 65 includes a throttle
valve case 68 having the exhaust throttle valve 67 there-
in, an actuator case 69 in which a power transmission
mechanism from a motor (actuator) 63 which controls an
opening operation of the exhaust throttle valve 67 is in-
corporated, and a water-cool case 70 which connects
the actuator case 69 to the throttle valve case 68. The
motor 63 is configured such that its rotation shaft can be
operated by the power transmission mechanism in an
interlocking manner with a rotation shaft 67a of the ex-
haust throttle valve 67 in the throttle valve case through
a gear.
[0046] The throttle valve case 68 is placed on the ex-
haust gas outlet body 7a, the relay pipe 66 is placed on
the throttle valve case 68, and the relay pipe 66 is fas-
tened, by means of four bolts 71, to the exhaust gas outlet
body 7a through the throttle valve case 68. A lower sur-
face of the throttle valve case 68 is fixed to the exhaust
gas outlet body 7a. A lower surface opening 66a of the
relay pipe 66 is fixed to an upper surface of the throttle
valve case 68. A lateral opening 66b of the relay pipe 66
is connected to the purification inlet pipe 36 through an
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exhaust pipe 72. Therefore, the exhaust manifold 7 is
connected to the exhaust gas purification device 2
through the relay pipe 66 and the exhaust throttle device
65. Exhaust gas which moves from the outlet of the ex-
haust manifold 7 into the exhaust gas purification device
2 through the purification inlet pipe 36 is purified by the
exhaust gas purification device 2 and then, the exhaust
gas moves from the purification outlet pipe 37 to a tail
pipe (not shown), and is eventually discharged outside
of the engine device.
[0047] With the above-described configuration, the
motor 63 of the exhaust throttle device 65 is operated
based on a pressure difference detected by the differen-
tial pressure sensor 44, thereby executing regeneration
control of the soot filter 40. That is, when soot is accu-
mulated on the soot filter 40, exhaust gas pressure of the
diesel engine 1 is increased by control for closing the
exhaust throttle valve 67 of the exhaust throttle device
65, thereby increasing temperature of exhaust gas which
is discharged from the diesel engine 1 to high tempera-
ture, and soot accumulated on the soot filter 40 is burned.
As a result, soot disappears, and the soot filter 40 is re-
generated.
[0048] Further, even when an operation (operation in
which soot is prone to be accumulated) in which a load
is small and temperature of exhaust gas is prone to be-
come low is continuously carried out, the soot filter 40
can be regenerated by forcibly increasing exhaust gas
pressure by the exhaust throttle device 65, and it is pos-
sible to appropriately maintain the exhaust gas purifica-
tion ability of the exhaust gas purification device 2. A
burner or the like for burning soot accumulated on the
soot filter 40 is also unnecessary. When the engine 1 is
started, it is possible to increase temperature of exhaust
gas from the diesel engine 1 to high temperature by in-
creasing exhaust gas pressure of the diesel engine 1 by
control of the exhaust throttle device 65, and it is possible
to facilitate warming up of the diesel engine 1.
[0049] As shown in Figs. 1, 8 and 12 to 17, in the engine
device which has the engine 1 including the exhaust man-
ifold 7 and which adjusts exhaust gas pressure of the
exhaust manifold 7 by the exhaust throttle device 65, the
exhaust gas intake side of the throttle valve case 68 of
the exhaust throttle device 65 is fastened to the exhaust
gas outlet of the exhaust manifold 7, and the exhaust
pipe 72 is connected to the exhaust manifold 7 through
the throttle valve case 68. Therefore, the exhaust throttle
device 65 can be supported to the high rigidity exhaust
manifold 7, and the support structure of the exhaust throt-
tle device 65 can be made as a high rigidity structure. As
compared with a structure in which the throttle valve case
68 is connected to the exhaust manifold 7 through the
relay pipe 66 for example, it is possible to reduce a ca-
pacity of the exhaust gas intake side of the exhaust throt-
tle device 65, and to precisely adjust exhaust gas pres-
sure in the exhaust manifold 7. For example, temperature
of exhaust gas supplied to the exhaust gas purification
device 2 and the like can easily be maintained at tem-

perature suitable for purification of exhaust gas.
[0050] As shown in Fig. 8 and 12 to 17, the throttle
valve case 68 is fastened to the upper surface of the
exhaust manifold 7, the relay pipe 66 is fastened to the
upper surface of the throttle valve case 68, the throttle
valve case 68 and the relay pipe 66 are placed in a multi-
layered form with respect to the exhaust manifold 7, and
the exhaust pipe 72 is connected to the relay pipe 66 of
the uppermost layer. Therefore, it is possible to change
a mounting attitude (connecting direction of exhaust pipe
72) of the relay pipe 66 in accordance with a mounting
position of the exhaust gas purification device 2 for ex-
ample without changing a support attitude of the exhaust
throttle device 65 and without changing specifications of
the relay pipe 66.
[0051] As shown in Figs. 1, 8 and 12 to 17, the exhaust
gas outlet of the exhaust manifold 7 upwardly opens, the
throttle valve case 68 is provided on the upper surface
of the exhaust manifold 7, and a throttle valve gas outlet
68a is formed in the upper surface of the throttle valve
case 68. The EGR cooler 29 for cooling EGR gas is
placed below the throttle valve case 68 such that the
exhaust manifold 7 is interposed between the throttle
valve case 68 and the EGR cooler 29. Therefore, the
exhaust manifold 7, the exhaust throttle device 65 and
the EGR cooler 29 can compactly be placed along one
side surface of the engine 1, and the exhaust pipe 72
can be made to extend laterally or upwardly from the
throttle valve gas outlet 68a of the throttle valve case 68
in accordance with placement or the like of the exhaust
gas purification device 2 for example. Therefore, the ex-
haust gas purification device 2 can functionally be sup-
ported inside or outside (constituent part other than diesel
engine 1) of an engine room of the utility vehicle. It is
possible to compactly support the cooling water pipe
(such as throttle outlet pipe 77 and throttle inlet pipe 78)
which is connected to the exhaust throttle device 65 and
the EGR cooler 29 while utilizing the outer surface of the
exhaust manifold 7.
[0052] The cooling water path (such as flexible cooling
water return hose 75, throttle outlet pipe 77, throttle inlet
pipe 78 and cooling water intake hose 79) which connects
the cooling water pump 21 to the EGR cooler 29 and the
exhaust throttle device 65 is provided on the left side (on
the side of exhaust manifold 7) of the diesel engine 1.
Cooling water from the cooling water pump 21 is not only
supplied to a water-cool portion of the diesel engine 1
but also a portion of the cooling water is sent to the EGR
cooler 29 and the exhaust throttle device 65.
[0053] One end of an alloy intermediate pipe 76 is con-
nected to the return hose 75, and one end of the alloy
throttle outlet pipe 77 is connected to the other end of
the alloy intermediate pipe 76 through a flexible hose
76a. The other end of the throttle outlet pipe 77 is con-
nected to the water-cool case 70 of the exhaust throttle
device 65 through a flexible hose 77a, and one end of
the alloy throttle inlet pipe 78 is connected to the water-
cool case 70 through a flexible hose 78a. The other end
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of the throttle inlet pipe 78 is connected to a cooling water
drainage port of the EGR cooler 29 through a flexible
hose 78b. A cooling water intake port of the EGR cooler
29 is connected to the cylinder block 4 through the cooling
water intake hose 79.
[0054] That is, the EGR cooler 29 and the exhaust
throttle device 65 are connected to the cooling water
pump 21 in series. In a cooling water flow path formed
by the hoses 75, 76a, 77a, 78a, 78b and 79 and the pipes
76 to 78, the exhaust throttle device 65 is placed between
the cooling water pump 21 and the EGR cooler 29. The
exhaust throttle device 65 is located upstream of the EGR
cooler 29. A portion of cooling water from the cooling
water pump 21 is supplied from the cylinder block 4 to
the exhaust throttle device 65 through the EGR cooler
29, and is circulated.
[0055] The portion of cooling water is supplied to the
exhaust throttle device 65 as described above, and cool-
ing water is supplied from the throttle outlet pipe 77 to
the exhaust throttle device 65. The exhaust throttle de-
vice 65 discharges cooling water to the throttle inlet pipe
78. Therefore, a water supply position and a drainage
position of cooling water to the water-cool case 70 are
opposite from an intake position and an exhaust position
of exhaust gas flowing through the throttle valve case 68.
That is, since the water supply position of cooling water
of the water-cool case 70 is located upstream of the drain-
age position, it is possible to more reliably prevent cooling
water flowing through the water-cool case 70 from re-
versely flowing.
[0056] To more reliably realize the cooling effect of the
water-cool case 70 in the exhaust throttle device 65, a
heat shield member 90 is provided such that it surrounds
the exhaust throttle device 65. The heat shield member
90 is formed by bending a metal plate such that front and
rear surfaces thereof open, and the heat shield member
90 covers right and left sides and a lower side of the
exhaust throttle device 65. That is, the heat shield mem-
ber 90 includes a heat shield plate 91 located between
the exhaust manifold 7, the actuator case 69 and the
water-cool case 70, and also includes metal plates 92
and 93 vertically standing from right and left end sides
of the heat shield plate 91.
[0057] At this time, the heat shield plate 91 is placed
at a position having gaps S1 and S2 respectively from
the exhaust manifold 7 and the exhaust throttle device
65 below the exhaust throttle device 65, and the heat
shield plate 91 blocks radiation heat from the exhaust
manifold 7. The metal plate 92 located on the right side
of the heat shield plate 91 is located at a position having
gaps S3 and S4 respectively from the head cover 8 and
the exhaust throttle device 65, and the metal plate 92
blocks radiation heat from the body of the diesel engine
1. The metal plate 93 located on the left side of the heat
shield plate 91 is located at a position having a gap S5
from the exhaust throttle device 65.
[0058] Cross sections of the metal plates 92 and 93
are bent into L-shape at ends opposite from connected

portions with the heat shield plate 91. The metal plates
92 and 93 respectively include support connecting por-
tions 92a and 93a which abut against an upper surface
of the water-cool case 70. According to this, the support
connecting portions 92a and 93a are connected to the
water-cool case 70 through screws 94, and the heat
shield member 90 is hanged from and supported by the
exhaust throttle device 65.
[0059] The heat shield member 90 configured as de-
scribed above is placed such that it is not in contact with
the exhaust manifold 7 and the head cover 8, and a space
is provided between the exhaust manifold 7 and the head
cover 8 of the exhaust throttle device 65. Therefore, the
heat shield member 90 shields the exhaust throttle device
65 from radiation heat from peripheries of the exhaust
throttle device 65, and it is possible to enhance the cool-
ing effect achieved by cooling water flowing through the
water-cool case 70.
[0060] A structure of a forklift car 120 provided with a
diesel engine 1 will be described with reference to Figs.
18 and 19. As shown in Figs. 18 and 19, the forklift car
120 includes a running body 124 having a pair of right
and left front wheels 122 and a pair of right and left rear
wheels 123. The running body 124 is provided with a
steering portion 125 and the diesel engine 1. A front side
of the running body 124 is provided with an operating
portion 127 having a fork 126 for a loading and unloading
operation. A driver’s seat 128 on which an operator sits,
a steering wheel 129, operating means for an output op-
eration of the diesel engine 1 and the like, and a lever or
a switch as operating means for the operating portion
127 are placed in the steering portion 125.
[0061] A mast 130 which is a constituent element of
the operating portion 127 is placed such that the fork 126
can move up and down. By moving the fork 126 up and
down, a palette (not shown) on which a load is placed is
placed on the fork 126, and the running body 124 is
moved forward or rearward, thereby executing the load-
ing and unloading operation such as a transport opera-
tion of the palette.
[0062] In this forklift car 120, the diesel engine 1 is
placed below the driver’s seat 128, and the exhaust gas
purification device 2 is placed behind the driver’s seat
128. Therefore, the exhaust pipe 72 which connects the
diesel engine 1 and the exhaust gas purification device
2 to each other extends rearward from a lower side of
the driver’s seat 128, and the exhaust gas purification
device 2 is placed far from the diesel engine 1. The tail
pipe 135 connected to the exhaust gas purification device
2 extends upward from the exhaust gas purification de-
vice 2 at a location behind the driver’s seat 128. Accord-
ing to this, exhaust gas discharged from the exhaust gas
purification device 2 passes through the tail pipe 135 and
is discharged rearward and upward of the driver’s seat
128.
[0063] The diesel engine 1 is placed such that the fly-
wheel housing 10 is located on the side of a front portion
of the running body 124. That is, the diesel engine 1 is
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placed such that a direction of an engine output shaft 74
extends along a longitudinal direction along which the
operating portion 127 and a counter weight 131 are ar-
ranged side by side. A transmission case 132 is connect-
ed to a front surface of the flywheel housing 10. Power
sent from the diesel engine 1 through the flywheel 10 is
appropriately changed in speed at the transmission case
132, and the power is transmitted to the rear wheels 123,
the fork 126 and a hydraulic driving source 133 of the
front wheels 122.
[0064] Next, a structure of a forklift car 211 provided
with the diesel engine 1 will be described with reference
to Figs. 20 and 21. Like the forklift car 120, a skid-steer
loader 211 shown in Figs. 20 and 21 includes a running
body 216 having a pair of right and left front wheels 213
and a pair of right and left rear wheels 214. The running
body 216 is provided with a steering portion 217 and the
diesel engine 1. A front side of the running body 216 is
provided with a loader device 212 which is an operating
portion so that an operation as a loader can be carried
out. A driver’s seat 219 on which an operator sits, a steer-
ing wheel 218, operating means for an output operation
of the diesel engine 1 and the like, and a lever or a switch
as operating means for the loader device 212 are placed
in the steering portion 217.
[0065] The loader device 212 which is the operating
portion is provided on the front portion of the skid-steer
loader 211 and above the front wheels 213 as described
above. The loader device 212 includes loader posts 222
placed on both right and left sides of the running body
216, a pair of right and left lift arms 223 vertically swing-
ably connected to upper ends of the loader posts 222,
and a bucket 224 vertically swingably connected to tip
ends of the right and left lift arms 223.
[0066] Lift cylinders 226 for vertically swinging the lift
arms 223 are respectively provided between the loader
posts 222 and the lift arms 223 corresponding to the load-
er posts 222. A bucket cylinder 228 for vertically swinging
the bucket 224 is provided between the right and left lift
arms 223 and the bucket 224. In this case, an operator
on the driver’s seat 219 operates a loader lever (not
shown) and according to this, the lift cylinders 226 and
the bucket cylinder 228 expand and shrink, the lift arms
223 and the bucket 224 vertically swing, and the opera-
tion as the loader is executed.
[0067] Like the forklift car 120, in this skid-steer loader
211 also, the diesel engine 1 is placed below the driver’s
seat 219, and the exhaust gas purification device 2 is
placed behind the driver’s seat 219. Therefore, the ex-
haust pipe 72 which connects the diesel engine 1 and
the exhaust gas purification device 2 to each other ex-
tends rearward from a lower side of the driver’s seat 219,
and the exhaust gas purification device 2 is placed far
from the diesel engine 1. The tail pipe 135 connected to
the exhaust gas purification device 2 extends upward
from the exhaust gas purification device 2 at a location
behind the driver’s seat 219. According to this, exhaust
gas discharged from the exhaust gas purification device

2 passes through the tail pipe 135 and is discharged rear-
ward and upward of the driver’s seat 219.
[0068] The present invention of the application is not
limited to the above-described embodiment, and the in-
vention can be embodied in various modes. For example,
the engine device of the invention of the application is
not limited to the forklift car 120 and the skid-steer loader
211, and the invention can widely be applied to various
utility vehicles such as an agricultural machine like a com-
bine-harvester and a tractor, and a special utility vehicle
such as a crane truck. Configurations of various portions
in the invention of the application are not limited to those
of the illustrated embodiment, and various modifications
can be made without departing from the scope of the
appended claims.

Reference Signs List

[0069]

1 Diesel engine
7 Exhaust manifold
65 Exhaust throttle device
66 Relay pipe
68 Throttle valve case
70 Water-cool case
77 Throttle outlet pipe
78 Throttle inlet pipe
90 Heat shield member
91 Heat shield plate

Claims

1. An engine device comprising an engine including an
exhaust manifold (7), in which an exhaust throttle
device (65) adjusts exhaust gas pressure of the ex-
haust manifold (7), wherein
an exhaust gas intake side of a throttle valve case
(68) of the exhaust throttle device (65) is fastened
to an exhaust gas outlet of the exhaust manifold (7),
and an exhaust gas pipe (72) is connected to the
exhaust manifold (7) through the throttle valve case
(68); wherein the engine device further comprises a
cooling water pump (21) for circulating cooling water,
and an EGR cooler (29) for cooling EGR gas, where-
in a cooling water pipe path connects the cooling
water pump (21) and the EGR cooler (29) to each
other, and an intermediate portion of the cooling wa-
ter pipe path is provided with a cooling water pipe of
the exhaust throttle device (65); characterized in
that the exhaust throttle device (65) is located up-
stream of the EGR cooler (29) in a cooling water flow
path.

2. The engine device according to claim 1, wherein the
cooling water pipe is supported by utilizing an outer
surface of the exhaust manifold (7).
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3. The engine device according to claim 1 or 2, wherein
the throttle valve case (68) is fastened to an upper
surface of the exhaust manifold (7), a relay pipe (66)
is fastened to an upper surface of the throttle valve
case (68), the throttle valve case (68) and the relay
pipe (66) are placed in a multi-layered form with re-
spect to the exhaust manifold (7), and the exhaust
gas pipe (72) is connected to the relay pipe (66) of
an uppermost layer.

4. The engine device according to claim 1 or 2, wherein
an exhaust gas outlet of the exhaust manifold (7)
opens upwardly, the upper surface of the exhaust
manifold (7) is provided with the throttle valve case
(68), a throttle valve gas outlet (68a) is formed in the
upper surface of the throttle valve case (68), and an
EGR cooler (29) for cooling EGR gas is placed below
the throttle valve case (68) such that EGR cooler
(29) and the throttle valve case (68) sandwich the
exhaust manifold (7).

5. The engine device according to claim 1 or 2, wherein
an intermediate portion of an engine cooling water
pipe path is provided with a cooling water pipe of the
exhaust throttle device (65).

6. The engine device according to claim 1 or 2, wherein
a heat shield member (90) for blocking heat from the
exhaust manifold (7) is provided between the ex-
haust manifold (7) and the exhaust throttle device
(65).

7. The engine device according to claim 6, wherein the
heat shield member (90) includes a heat shield plate
(91) provided between the exhaust manifold (7) and
the exhaust throttle device (65), and a plate material
which stands from an end side of the heat shield
plate (91) closer to the engine and which is connect-
ed to an upper portion of the exhaust throttle device
(65).

8. The engine device according to claim 6, wherein the
heat shield member (90) includes a heat shield plate
(91) provided between the exhaust manifold (7) and
the exhaust throttle device (65), and two plate ma-
terials which stand from both end sides of the heat
shield plate (91) and which are connected to an up-
per portion of the exhaust throttle device (65), and
the heat shield member (90) is hanged from and sup-
ported by the exhaust throttle device (65).

Patentansprüche

1. Motorvorrichtung, die einen Motor umfasst, der ei-
nen Abgaskrümmer (7) aufweist, in dem eine Abgas-
drosselvorrichtung (65) den Abgasdruck des Abgas-
krümmers (7) einstellt, wobei

eine Abgasaufnahmeseite eines Drosselventilge-
häuses (68) der Abgasdrosselvorrichtung (65) an ei-
nem Abgasauslass des Abgaskrümmers (7) befes-
tigt ist und ein Abgasrohr (72) durch das Drossel-
ventilgehäuse (68) hindurch mit dem Abgaskrümmer
(7) verbunden ist; wobei die Motorvorrichtung weiter
eine Kühlwasserpumpe (21) zum Zirkulierenlassen
von Kühlwasser und einen AGR-Kühler (29) zum
Kühlen von AGR-Gas umfasst, wobei ein Kühlwas-
serrohrweg die Kühlwasserpumpe (21) und den
AGR-Kühler (29) miteinander verbindet und ein Zwi-
schenabschnitt des Kühlwasserrohrwegs mit einem
Kühlwasserrohr der Abgasdrosselvorrichtung (65)
versehen ist; dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die
Abgasdrosselvorrichtung (65) auf einem Kühlwas-
serfließweg stromaufwärts von dem AGR-Kühler
(29) angeordnet ist.

2. Motorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Kühl-
wasserrohr unter Verwendung einer äußeren Ober-
fläche des Abgaskrümmers (7) gestützt wird.

3. Motorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei das
Drosselventilgehäuse (68) an einer oberen Oberflä-
che des Abgaskrümmers (7) befestigt ist, ein Relais-
rohr (66) an einer oberen Oberfläche des Drossel-
ventilgehäuses (68) befestigt ist, das Drosselventil-
gehäuse (68) und das Relaisrohr (66) in einer mehr-
schichtigen Form in Bezug auf den Abgaskrümmer
(7) platziert sind und das Abgasrohr (72) mit dem
Relaisrohr (66) einer obersten Schicht verbunden
ist.

4. Motorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei ein
Abgasauslass des Abgaskrümmers (7) sich nach
oben hin öffnet, die obere Oberfläche des Abgas-
krümmers (7) mit dem Drosselventilgehäuse (68)
versehen ist, in der oberen Oberfläche des Drossen-
ventilgehäuses (68) ein Drosselventilgasauslass
(68a) ausgebildet ist und ein AGR-Kühler (29) zum
Kühlen von AGR-Gas unter dem Drosselventilge-
häuse (68) so platziert ist, dass der AGR-Kühler (29)
und das Drosselventilgehäuse (68) den Abgaskrüm-
mer (7) sandwichartig einklemmen.

5. Motorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei ein
Zwischenabschnitt eines Motorkühlwasserrohr-
wegs mit einem Kühlwasserrohr der Abgasdrossel-
vorrichtung (65) versehen ist.

6. Motorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei
zwischen dem Abgaskrümmer (7) und der Abgas-
drosselvorrichtung (65) ein Wärmeschutzelement
(90) zum Abhalten von Wärme von dem Abgaskrüm-
mer (7) vorgesehen ist.

7. Motorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, wobei das Wär-
meschutzelement (90) eine Wärmeschutzplatte
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(91), die zwischen dem Abgaskrümmer (7) und der
Abgasdrosselvorrichtung (65) vorgesehen ist, und
ein Plattenmaterial aufweist, das von einer näher zu
dem Motor gelegenen Stirnseite der Wärmeschutz-
platte (91) absteht und das mit einem oberen Ab-
schnitt der Abgasdrosselvorrichtung (65) verbunden
ist.

8. Motorvorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, wobei das Wär-
meschutzelement (90) eine Wärmeschutzplatte
(91), die zwischen dem Abgaskrümmer (7) und der
Abgasdrosselvorrichtung (65) vorgesehen ist, und
zwei Plattenmaterialien aufweist, die von beiden
Stirnseiten der Wärmeschutzplatte (91) abstehen
und die mit einem oberen Abschnitt der Abgasdros-
selvorrichtung (65) verbunden sind, und das Wär-
meschutzelement (90) von der Abgasdrosselvor-
richtung (65) hängt und durch diese gestützt wird.

Revendications

1. Dispositif formant moteur comprenant un moteur in-
cluant un collecteur d’échappement (7), dans lequel
un dispositif d’étranglement d’échappement (65)
ajuste la pression de gaz d’échappement du collec-
teur d’échappement (7), dans lequel
un côté d’admission de gaz d’échappement d’un boî-
tier de papillon des gaz (68) du dispositif d’étrangle-
ment d’échappement (65) est fixé à une sortie de
gaz d’échappement du collecteur d’échappement
(7), et un tuyau de gaz d’échappement (72) est relié
au collecteur d’échappement (7) par l’intermédiaire
du boîtier de papillon des gaz (68); dans lequel le
dispositif formant moteur comprend en outre une
pompe à eau de refroidissement (21) pour faire cir-
culer de l’eau de refroidissement, et un refroidisseur
EGR (29) pour refroidir des gaz EGR, dans lequel
un chemin de tuyau d’eau de refroidissement relie
la pompe à eau de refroidissement (21) et le refroi-
disseur EGR (29) l’un à l’autre, et une portion inter-
médiaire du chemin de tuyau d’eau de refroidisse-
ment est munie d’un tuyau d’eau de refroidissement
du dispositif d’étranglement d’échappement (65);
caractérisé en ce que le dispositif d’étranglement
d’échappement (65) est situé en amont du refroidis-
seur EGR (29) dans un chemin de flux d’eau de re-
froidissement.

2. Dispositif formant moteur selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel le tuyau d’eau de refroidissement est
supporté en utilisant une surface extérieure du col-
lecteur d’échappement (7).

3. Dispositif formant moteur selon la revendication 1
ou 2, dans lequel le boîtier de papillon des gaz (68)
est fixé à une surface supérieure du collecteur
d’échappement (7), un tuyau de relais (66) est fixé

à une surface supérieure du boîtier de papillon des
gaz (68), le boîtier de papillon des gaz (68) et le tuyau
de relais (66) sont placés en une forme à plusieurs
couches par rapport au collecteur d’échappement
(7), et le tuyau de gaz d’échappement (72) est relié
au tuyau de relais (66) d’une couche la plus supé-
rieure.

4. Dispositif formant moteur selon la revendication 1
ou 2, dans lequel une sortie de gaz d’échappement
du collecteur d’échappement (7) s’ouvre vers le haut,
la surface supérieure du collecteur d’échappement
(7) est munie du boîtier de papillon des gaz (68), une
sortie de gaz de papillon des gaz (68a) est formée
dans la surface supérieure du boîtier de papillon des
gaz (68), et un refroidisseur EGR (29) pour refroidir
des gaz EGR est placé au-dessous du boîtier de
papillon des gaz (68) de sorte que le refroidisseur
EGR (29) et le boîtier de papillon des gaz (68) en-
serrent le collecteur d’échappement (7).

5. Dispositif formant moteur selon la revendication 1
ou 2, dans lequel une portion intermédiaire d’un che-
min de tuyau d’eau de refroidissement de moteur est
munie d’un tuyau d’eau de refroidissement du dis-
positif d’étranglement d’échappement (65).

6. Dispositif formant moteur selon la revendication 1
ou 2, dans lequel un élément de protection contre la
chaleur (90) pour bloquer la chaleur provenant du
collecteur d’échappement (7) est prévu entre le col-
lecteur d’échappement (7) et le dispositif d’étrangle-
ment d’échappement (65).

7. Dispositif formant moteur selon la revendication 6,
dans lequel l’élément de protection contre la chaleur
(90) inclut une plaque de protection contre la chaleur
(91) prévue entre le collecteur d’échappement (7) et
le dispositif d’étranglement d’échappement (65), et
un matériau de plaque qui est debout depuis un côté
d’extrémité de la plaque de protection contre la cha-
leur (91) plus proche du moteur et qui est reliée à
une portion supérieure du dispositif d’étranglement
d’échappement (65).

8. Dispositif formant moteur selon la revendication 6,
dans lequel l’élément de protection contre la chaleur
(90) inclut une plaque de protection contre la chaleur
(91) prévue entre le collecteur d’échappement (7) et
le dispositif d’étranglement d’échappement (65), et
deux matériaux de plaque qui sont debout depuis
les deux côtés d’extrémité de la plaque de protection
contre la chaleur (91) et qui sont reliés à une portion
supérieure du dispositif d’étranglement d’échappe-
ment (65), et l’élément de protection contre la cha-
leur (90) est accroché au et supporté par le dispositif
d’étranglement d’échappement (65).
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